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Kellersbergers to Present Fourth Annual Mission Conquest
Vital Missions Challenge Set to Begin Tuesday, Nov. 25

Among the speakers from various mission boards who will be here for the With an outstanding program planned and an interesting array of speak·
Missionary Conquest next week are Dr and Mrs Eugene R Kellersberger ers scheduled, the fourth annual Missionary Conquest is to commence next
They represent the Amencan Leprosy Mission, Inc Dr Kellersberger holds
the position of General Secretary on the board and his wife ts its Promotional

Dean's List Tuesday, November 25 and continue through Fnday of the same week.
Such speakers as Charles Tournay, David Solt, and Eugene Kellersberger

Secretary During the week, they will be brtnging to us the Christian ap- will present their listeners with the challenge to Join the ranks of foreign

proach to the Social and spiritual as well as medical implications of leprosy
Drawmg on his world-wide study Topped by 4.0 missionaries in this the harvest time of the world

The Foreign Missions Fellowship, headed by their president, _ David
and observations of leprosy work, Dr the Bibanga Medical Service and Hos- Naglee, and a cabmet of student
Kellersberger will discuss the key p.tal, and the Bibanga Agricultural Dr Arthur W Lynip, Dean, has workers, have chosen as their purpose /4 r.

released a list of twenty-six studentsrole played by Christian missions m Leprosy Colony for this missionary conquest the fol-
who have achieved a grade index of lantield to Solo

minmering spiritually to the ten mil- Mrs Kellersbe-ger will tell human lowing goals that God, by the presen-
3 5 or over

lion victims throughout the world, in interest stories drahn from her expe- tation of His missionary program,
providing thousands with the sulfone r ences as a missionar> in the Belgian Margaret Rogers received the only may be glorified through Jesus
drugs which now make many patients Congo and hom her observations on 400 Christ, that each student may face

With Orchestra
symptom-cree, and in arousing gov- an inspection trip of leprosy colonies The remainder on the Dean's List the challenge of Christ's command to
emments to take preventative and m Latin Ammca and Africa made are Marjorie Paine, 3 941, Joyce go mto "all the world and preach the With Mr John M And rews as

curative steps with her husband In one of her Coe, 1875, John Banker, 3 824, Al- gospel." and that every person in their conductor and Miss Marilyn

Besides his work with the American many books, "Doctor of the Happy len Minser, 3 765, Janice Straley, 3 - attendance will become more con- Canfield as plano soloist, the Hough-

Leprosy Missions, Inc, Dr Kellers- 727, Francis Dobson, 3 706, Doris cerned over the needs of missions and ton College Orchestra will present its[Con:mued on Pdge Fow) first scheduled concert of the current
berger is a member of the United Kaiser, 3 706, William Kern, 3 687, will give and pray rnore earnestly and

season in tile college chapel this eve-States Public Health Service Com Divid Filmer, 3667, Foster Wil- inte Iligently in the future
n:ng at eight o'clock Thts year'S

mission on Leprosy, the American So- New Organization liams, 3667, Carl Schultz, 3647, The tou• clay program will include orchestra contains approximately for-
ciery of Tropical Medicine, and the Benjamin Saoshiro, 3 625, Donald mission-centered chapels, afternoon ry members of the regularly enrolled
International Leprosy Association
He has , been twice decorated by the Tells Campus Plan

Cronk, 3625, Robert Barclay, 3 600, seminars listed in the Conquest pro-
S student body A new addition to theForrest Crocker, 3 600, Roberta Gor- gram, and several classroom lectures

crganization is the harp, which wtll
Belgian Colonial government for not- don, 3 588, Hazel Shorey, 3 563, Every evening there will be services In ,
able work in sleeping sickness and The Campus Service Organization, Claudia Spetcher, 3563, Arlene Ko the Houghton Church at 7 30 with a be p'ayed by Richard Meloon, a

, a new service group has been started b senuor

other tropical diseases He is listed er, 3 529, Glenn Mc Nulty, 3 529, guest speaker and special mus:c com-
on campus The purpose of this as-m Internanonal Who's Who Lynn Ostrander, 3 529, and Josephtne bining to present the challenge m thls The first number on the program
Sociation is to serve in

An 0-dained mmister of the Pres- all possible Walla,ce, 3 500 Missionary Conquest of 1952 is scheduled to be a choral prelude by

byterian Church (U S), and for capacities This new phase of social Bach, "Sheep May Safely Graze,"
service w ill be active on Elle college Three students carrying less than In addition to the speaksr Ilstedtwent)-four years a medical mission- which has been orchestrated by Lucien

ary in the Belgian Congo, he founded campus and in the local community twelve semester hours of work with a above the FMF has invited the follow Cailbier The orchestra will then

Members of a similar group In Al- grade index of 35 and over are Flor ing missionaries to be campus guests play, ' Overture to Oedipus m Colon.
fred University, came to Houghton ence Crocker, Mildred Gilmour and during the convention the Rev and us" by Sacchini

WJSL Adopts New early m the semester ro help those in- Rober Watson Mrs Ralph Colesom, Wesleyan, Dr
Duewel, Oriental, the Rev and Mrs Third on the program is Schubert's

terated in forming a chapter here IIC Clem Heydenburk, Iran, the Rev "SY mphony No 5 in B Flat " Beauty
Since that first meeting, when tempor ex Leonoich, Slavic, the Rev and s the keynote of his symphonies andDemerit Program ary oacers.ere elected, the school N.Y. Grants $9,800 Nrs Alton Liddick, Westeyan, the his S,mphony No 5 contains happy
authorities have approved the group Rev Edwin Pudne>, Unevangellzed feeling and might well be callrd theTo bring more listening enjoyment as an exp'oratory organization On In Scholarships Fields, and Miss Lena Sellon, forrner- 'Joyful Symphony "to the radio audience a more strict November 6 the Student Affairs Com-

operating pollcy has been maugurated mtu also okeyed the proposal New York has awarded mne thou- ly of the China Inland Mission All Ar the time that the "Piano Con•

by statton WJSL The purpose of The type of service which this or- sand eight hundred dollars this year of these missionaries are representa- certo m A MInor" was written, it was
to Houghton students in state scholar- tlveS of various mission boards of fun- considered "modern" because it doesthis is to provide better prograinining ganization performs 5 best character-

and airing Briefly, the operation of ized by the manner m which the ships damental standing nor contam tile virtuoso style or brll-

this policy can best be explained by group aided the Red Cross blood Thri'e hundred and fifty dollars During the conference all money lidicy characteristic of concerros atcalling it a dement system for mls- bank set up the,r materials for oper- has been alotted each year for four that is received will be used for the the time This concerto by Schumanntakes A system of points has been ation m the gym Future plans m. pears to John E Banker, Marjorie furtherance of the program of the made its appearance in the middle ofes for Patne, Nancy Smith, Nancy Starratt local FMF and for the Mission Con. the Romantic perlodset up whereby the various errors in clude a service to provide guid
airing programs will be recorded and campus visitors Local scouting, of John A Steward, Elsie Teeter and quest expenses The fellowship hopes The fifth number on the program

 the engmeer docked accordmgly. the Mhtch this is an outgrowth, will also Jack »te to support at least a dozen of the col- prom,ses to be appeallng to the
ObJect being to have the 1east num lege's alumni in the future and there- Houghton audience It ts really twober benefit from this plan This nine hour examination com- fore, all funds received Will be used compositions, "Hil! Billy" and "Nightof demerits With Jack Rollo as the president pieted in two days is given m March "

Two new program items have been of the Houghton Chapter, the group of every year to high school seniors 4 the group to support their own Song, which are from a suite of Eve
missionaries and tor purposes stat- numbers entided "Americana;' writ-included on the schedule (I) the is seeklng active membership in the on a competitive basis m general , ,

. ed above ten when the composer, Mortonbroadcasting of all tnterclass basket- national service organization, com- culture,science, art, literature, and Gould, was nineteen years of ageball games directly from Bedford posed of hke groups on many other history Those included m the upper
The final number ill be "Rakoczygymnasium, and (2) a new dramatic college campuses Dean Lynip, Dean most placement in each county, based

series dealing with sctence produced Brandt, Coach Wells, Dr Hall, Dr on populanon of the area, are award Summer School to March" by Berhoz This famous
by Westmghouse to be broadcast each Luckey and Prof Stockin have been ed the scholarship Hungartan melody was, m its original
Monday evening from 8 15 to 8 30 chosen as advisors to the CSO Seniors receiving scholarships are Re-Offer Missions form, a lament for rhe hero, Rakoczy.

Richard Dole, Charlotte Holly, Mary Rescue Mission classes, sponsored IIC

Ann Hove, Alan Johnson, and Her-Senate Announces Literary by the International Union of Gospel
bert Spring and Joan Tyler Missions, Will be offered for the sec- Melton, Northrup

Juntors Include Nancy Boynten ond time at Houghton, June 22
Louis Knowlron and John Van Voor- through July 3 next summer

Qualifications of Nominees his During this two week period four Gain College Aid
The sophomores are Joan Dobson, courses will be ofEered These are The Office of College De.elop-

FOR STAR EDITOR Doris Kaiser, Charles King, Kenneth the Bible Teaching, Services, Finances menr a branch of the Public Rela-
Thditd La:drides Pete Sleese McCaw, Allen Minser. Richard Po- and Support, and Facilities for Res- tions department, reported one of itsDoroth> Beuter cock, Marith Remertsen, Ruth Ross, cue Missions

'53 Boulder Staff H S Paper Free Lance Writer financial heeks this >ear with receipts
Star Staff 1,2,3,4 Star Reporter '53 Boulder Staff Berry Steward, Leatrice Voorhees, Dr William Seeth, Superintendent ok 33,23500 from Mr Lawrence

and Lucretia Ward
3 yrs Class Cabmet Star News Editor Clais Star Cop> Ed of the Chicago Christian Indusmal Melton, Eeld representative in Mich-

IIC
, FOR STAR BUSINESS MANAGER

League. will be the instructor for two tgan, for the week ending Nogember
of the courses Dr Seeth taught m 15 The weekly average for Mrf John LaCelle Bob Baird Ron Ulrich

H S Student Sen Cless Athletic Mgr Purple Swimming S.S. Tops Goal the mission course last summer Melton and Mr Arthur Northrup,
Each course carnes one hour credit New York field representative, have

WYPS Treasurer Ath Assoc V Pres Track
The Sunday School of the Hough- for college students However, it may been approximately 02,500Student Senate Vrsty Baseball Cpt Asst Bus Mgr ton Wrsleyan Methodist Church has be audited

FOR LANTHORN EDITOR
* * *

achieved more than its quota for the These courses are planned since
Arlene Kober Roberld Swduger Richard Myers East Hall Thanksgiving fund Two there rs a need for trained personnel "Career-Da Programs" for pros-

3 Lit Awards, H S Prfrdr, Pub House English MaJOr hundred fifty SiX dollars over the m Gospel Mission work to reach pective college students covering the
H S Yr Bk Asc Ed Writer, Rel Period Transfer Baylor & 0166 quota has been reached, toraling many who have a college training or entire Oneita County of New York
Bldr & Cl Star Stf Class Star Fea Ed Wheaton 8420 who are professional people The took Dr Arthur Lynip to Unca and

 FOR LANTHORN BUSINESS MANAGER lIC Rescue Mision 15 an arm of the Yorkvtlle Wednesday and Thursday,
Don Mac Neil Jdne Stevenson Lou Eltscher "For unto you it is given in the be. church, mmistering to the material November 19 and 20 He had a

Y P S Pres, Home Editor, H S Paper Nat Honor Soc half of Christ, not only to belleve on as well as the spiritual welfare of separate room for consultation with
Class Pres, 2 H S Yr Bk Asc Ed Star Fea Writer him, but also to sufFer for hts sake" those who seek help and reaching all students interested m Houghton col.
Extension Work Student Senate Info St,5 philippions 129 types of people lege
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Udo=4 speduy ... The End of an Era 00: me Ze"Ous Sue...

Co-operation... By Lou ETSCHLER uttlized gradually If the war is to b

Once agam, to the amazement of endless, the 6ghtmg will gradually Living Thanksgiving
the rest of the world, the Untted

be shifted from Amencans to Asians

With the basketball season well under way and
States has passed through a presiden- Armament will go ahead under BY PAUL SWAUGER

the once rusthng leaves trodden underfoot we face tial election without breaking out into the new administration, and arms aid -You can't be opttmlstic with mlsty optics," read
another wmter here on the Houghton campus--8 cnnl war All of the mud.sling,ng wdi continue to ow abroad underdo other aspinng (or perspiring') students and name-calling of the past three Plans now laid The U S military the sign advertising a certain ocullst And neither
throughout the nation With that profound lead months ended on the morning of No forces may be reduced slightly in can you be true in thanksgiving to God if your life
sentence in print let's turn to a more serious side vember 5, and the nation was again numbers, but not m effective striking 15 cloudy and your soul's outlook is dimmed by
of odr life here on the campus Not long ago I united True, bitterness and disagree- Power The draft will conunue and "mist" of thoughtlessness

ment did not disappear, but there was deferments probably Will becorne

entered mto a conversation with some students on a better chance for unity than m harder to get because of the dimin- Thankless hearts are thoughtless hearts Care-
the sub. ect of co-operation However, before this many years l,htng supply of youths of draft age less Judgmg and constant murmurmgs cloud the
session had ended I real:zed well that my interpre- It was apparent from the early re Economy 41 become a guiding soul and harm both you and your brother Lack of
tation of the word was far difFerent than that of turns that the election ould go in prmciple of government Agencm yteldedness and laxity m communion dim your spir-
the others favor of the Republicans, but no one will be forced to cut down, consoll itual vlsion and impair rich fellowship with God

expected the landslide which was to date, and elimmate frills Such proThe purpose of this editorml now seems quite Show me a true Christian and Ill show you a per-
come Eisenhower did not win the grains as Federal aid to education, dis-

evident to you, doesn't it' Well, let's wait a while ,election by breaking away one or two ability insurance, and compulsory son who observes thanksgiving daily
longer before condemnmg it completely' Webster groups from the Democratic coalition health msurance will be turned down Why, we're here to praise God Thanksgiving
had something to say about co-operation, and tak but by gaining appreciable numbers cold was inherent m God's plan for creation The

, ing his definition of the word as fact we might of Democrats from ever) group Ike's housecleaning will get started Psalmlst says, "Praise is comely," it is basic for
render an Interpretation like this the Joint efforts Amon: these groups were the farm- quickly First to go will be the cab-

crs, big-city industrial workers, Ro- met and White House crowd All harmony Up through the ages godly leaders have
of two or more people toward a common end man Catholics, long a mainstay of "Pmks" and left wingers will be root- lived, worked, led, and yes, they gave thanks
While this may appear as somewhat an elementary the Democratic party, who felt that ed out also Even some of the civil There was the prophet Habakkuk m the Old Tes-
statement It nevertheless expresses a far· more pro the Democrats did not understand the service Jobholders will be let go, once tament who said that even though nature yields no
found truth Co-operation has as its basic premise Southerners who were weary of the Ike starts cutting the payroll fruit, sall he would rejolce in the Lord
the need of two or more persons-when a task 15 bureaucracy of Washington, young All m ali, Washington will get a

men who thought it .as time for a new look as well as a new atmosphere The pligrim fathers deserve our utmost respect
completed by one person after a group has begun change, and .omen who reacted a- The hand of government will be with- and thanks We bare our heads in sacred memory
14 the result ts not that of co-operation, stnce all m- gainst the Korean deadlock Pro- drawn slowly but surely from private of their strong-willed achievements Our obltga-
volved did not meet the full requirements of co- bably the no mam Issues which agairs An era that has lasted for tion to pilgrims, to our land and our flag is tremen-
operation helped Ike most ere corruption m twenty years will end when Ike takes

dous Our Father God demands honor, allegiancegovernment and weak amtude taken over in WashingtonThis theme has been expounded, propounded, bthe state department towards com- and praise He is worthy -Know ye that the
and redounded for so long that to many of us it IIC

munism Lord he is God tt is he that hath made us, and
has become all but meaningless Fortunately there With Eisenhower m the White

dre those individuals amongst us that can and do House, the whole directton of the Water System not we ourselves, ,we are his people, and the sheep
of his pasture Enter mto his gates with thanksgiv-

understand and practice co-operation to the fullest governmental machine will be
extent of irs meaning Rather than use as an exam- changed His policies .111 be aimed ing, and into his courts with praise be thankful

ple something that has occurred on other campuses ar restoring competitive capitalism To be Relocated unto him, and bless his name "

and abandoning the socialistic trend
let's look nght around us Some students seem to At some length I have pondered upon a manner

that has been followed for the past The relocation of the college water in which I can say "thank you" to God for all thehave an abundance of "spare tune" on their hands, twenty years Profits will be treated system because of the new road ts bent
while others dart from task to task with little time as something destrable, not as some- causing a serious linancial loss to the fits bestowed upon me I want to give praise

to spare-and hardly tO waste' thing wrong college and is interfermg directly with and thanks to my God in a stronger way than
A scholar once said that a "word to the wise 8 The first problem that faces Elsen- the usual college maintenance up words only I desire not a misty outlook but a

sufcent," and this phrase has since become a by hower when he assumes off:ce m Jan- keep, Dr Willard Smith, college Bus- clear, full view of God that is praise-filled I like
uar) will be that of the Korean War iness Manager, declared

word here on our campus The Master once re- N the exhortation of the apostle Paul which carries
arurally, every effort will be made This is cosong Houghton College meaning of not only thanksgiving but "thanks-lated to His disciples a parable about the "talents" to reach a Just settlement, but if war from 02500 to 03000 to move three

and it has challenged men to this day Unless we must continue, it will be localized m fire hydrants and the whole water living " «I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the

as a school make good use of our abilities and work Korea, as far as possible More South main m town from three feet to ap- mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a livmg

together as a well managed team we can hardly ex Koreans will be trained and armed proximately ten feet back from the sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
Chinese Nationalist forces will be

pect outstanding results The StdT needs the road According to a state law, pri- reasonable service
vate utilities must bear their own ex

unselfish co-operation of its members as does every pense in adjustment to state highway Give yourself m thanks, have a praiseful heart.
other group on campus-and the administration Representatives expansion proJects IIC

cannot succeed without enlisting the atd of the stu- Elmer Roth, with three handymen
dent body and faculty Note the basketball teams Meet with Alumni expect to complete the primary work guat a 11d ...during the ensumg season-I predict the champs this fall This consists of relocating
to be the organization with the most integrated co- Two alumni chapter gatherings met the water main under the concrete

THE HOPE OF SURVIVAL
Saturday evening, November 15 one sidewalks and installing stub services

operation Rather than wait untll New Year's eve, in New York City with Mr George (possible outlets for future use) m Our civilization cannot survlve materially unless
let's determme in our hearts now to co-operate with Failing and Dr Robert Luckey at- vacant locations Secondary work or it be redeemed spiritually It can be saved only by
our fellowman-rhen we will reap the benefi ts, tending, and the other in Utica, New the restoring of the shut-off boxes becoming permeated with the spirit of Christ and
and real enjoyment that comes from a Job well York w:th Dr Stephen Paine and will be cornpleted next spring when
done the college quartet present the highway 15 finished being made free and happy by the practices which

-TGH A record attendance of 59 gathered There stlll is a possibility of further spring out of the spirlt Only thus can discontent
in a downtown YMCA to hear a interference with the water supply m be driven out and all the shadows lifted from the

THE HOUGHTON STAR
tape-recorded greeting from Hough- town this fall, Dr Smith added This road ahead -Late frendent Woodrow Wilson, m
ton' faculty, and speeches by Dr danger will pass when digging on the THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, A ugust, 1923
Luckey, Mr Failing and Dr Benla- road is finished this fall All prelim-

Member min Armstrong John Miller ('36) inary work on the road will be doneAssocialed Colesiale Press 1 - elected annual president of the this fall so that when work is resumed See You There!Pub'.shed bi weekly dunng the school year &f# chapter Greetings were exchanged next spring, road surfacing will start
by the students of Houghton Colleg, with an alumni chapter o f Taylor immediately

AL TUCKER TOM HARRIS University who, by comcidence, were The college checked mto the pro- November 21 Orchestra Concert, 800 pm, Chapel
EDrroR IN CHIEF ASSOCIATE EDITOR meeting in an adjoining room posed highway plans m 1947 when Class Basketball Game, 7 30 p m

ButsNESS MANAGER BOB SNOWBERGER Major Silas Molyneaul ('36), as- the new water system was completed November 24 Joint Meeting of Torchbearers and
PETER STEESS News Ed,to sociate professor of Far Eastern his- but since then, state plans were modi- Classical Club, Guest Speaker-Greek
CORAL MARTIN Feature Editor tory at West Point Academy acted as fied, resulting in a wider road
ALLAN J

Missionary, 6 45, S-24
OHNSON Spor,s Editor host The service Sunday morning l IC

CHARL.01-rE OWE Copy Ed,tor in the Protestant chapel at West November 25-28 Fourth Annual Missionary Conquest
JINI HITE Proof Edttor Pomt with about 2,500 cadets m full Recently a lady visited c.ampus, and

JOHN ESSEP.N Advertising Manager uniform in attendance was very im-
was watching a group of Houghton November 27 Thanksgiving Day

JEIN TurroN
fellows After a few moments she

Circulanon Manager pressive, Mr Falling said November 29 Last Day to Drop a Course Without
MANY ANN HOVE, SHELA FERGUSON __ _ Makeup Ed,tors turned to her companion and re

Dr Stephen Patne and the college Incurring an tF"

LIZ PATZARLAN marked, "My, I'll bet these fellowsSociety quarter took part m the Mohawk ,
FEATURE WRI-TERS L:nda McM:lian, Helen Banker, uts have marvelous personalities'" December 1 Torchbearers' Meeting, 6 45, S-24

Bailey, Dick Castor, Parry Tysinger, Dorts Tysinger, Valley chapter with 39 alumni attend- 10'hy'" the other asked

J,mmie Gilliam, Bill Founta,n, Paul Swiger, Mag ing In the Central Methodist Church Class Basketball Game, 7 30 p m
"Well, they certamly don't have

Belle Bennet. Sally Gang, Lou Eltrher, Dick Dunbar of Utica Mr joseph Horton ('39). looks, and the dear Lord wouldn't December 2 Student Body Prayer Meeting, 700 pMAKE UP STAFF John Storck. Scott Webber Superintendent of Schools at Little
REPORTERS Marybelle Bennett. Donald Cronk. Evelvn Falls, acted as toastinas[er The Rev leave them without anything'" m, Chapel

Htpps, Nancy Kennedy, Carolyn Makey, Kenneth Mc
Mr Paul Roy, presidmro f the chap

IIC December 3 FMF Prayer Groups, 6.45, S-24Caw, Ellen Schneider, Chff Snuth, Nancy Surratt, Ika
Voorhees, John Storck ter and pastor of the Central Metho- Dr Lynip and Dr Hall in return- Class Basketball Game, 7 30 p m

T, pm T.1. Lazarides dISt Church, announced the creation ing from a hunung trip ere asked Band Concert, 730pm, Chapel
of a student loan fund to help needy what luck they had Dr Lymp re-Entered as second class matter at the Post Of6ce at Houghton,

New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized students at Houghton at a 10 inter- plied, "Dr Hall shot a squirrel and December 5 Artist Series, Gerhard Kander, Violin-
O-tober 10 1932 Subsmpt:on rate, #200 per year est rate I scared a rabbit almost to death " ist, 800 pm, Chapel
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e/Ingell' s eAngeles. .. cimoke cSignals Annonymous Report of
 BY

One truth from Templeton LINDA MCMILLEN & HELEN BANKU A **Shady Character"
Hello you slap-happy plebetans and This represents the first m a series of anonymous articles mtroduang an

After the last enthusiastic applause of bltnd Alec Templeton's concert plutocrats Happy thirty-seven more eminent surreptittous society existing at present in Houghton proper and its
had died away, and after I met him at Professor Finney's home later, the days until Christmas to you all suburbs This assoctation=(apologies for the ambiguous connotations), com-
thought that lingered with me was not his musical technique, his superior Mrst of all this week, my room. posed of Eve individuals, when '211 there," is representauve of a ddferenti-
intelligence, phenomenal memory, his life of obvious ddlgence and persistence, mate and I (and vice versa) feel anon m Selds of study, class status, and mental intelligence The society is
nor even his unique sense of humor But what I remembered about him was moved to undertake a bit of reform not an organizatton for the simple reason that it is totally unorganized.
what Dr Alfred Adler called "the human being's power to turn a minus li concerns your speaking voice Now Perhaps the group could be best termed a fellowship, since it consists of a
into a plus" I had the feeling that he could entertain and amuse, not in ok course this is old stuff to you speech conspicuous crew of boys "up the creek and without paddles" They have
spite of his blmdness, but because of it The first natural response to such and voice students, but for the rest named themselves, with absolutely no
cripplmg disadvantage, I should thmk, would be that of resentment, cyni. ok you-Did you know chat yod don't mdebtedness to the "five o'clock sha-
cism, self-pity, and mdolence No doubt he was thus tempted Some people vibrate enough when you speak (Of dow," the Shady Characters Their

with a holder stimulous to "dction

dhgs" Throughout the remder
react to life's situations, and others course, any trepidation of the knees strict requirements for entrance, one

of the school year their deeds prove
tespond Reaction is mechanical, but does not count j must have a shadow, makes this select

to be naively in.hndy Stupor, num-
response is personal He took a seem- Presenting the And so for your benefit we have group what it is Concerning a con- ber one, perhaps the most br,11.nt

bted the following mstructions stltution, they are m perfect harmonying defect, harnessed it up, and made
PLce--In front of the mirror with Professor Shea's practical par- m 6 Eeld (yet undiscovered), has

it pay dividends
i One college p-esident said that Unobtrusive (Don't feel sel f-conscious, yOU'l get liamentary principles when he warbles, tile unique trait of constantly getting

, himself mto unexpls.-:,1,le predica-accustomed 'to that temfying thing "NOW, why have a constinitionafter observing some college students ments His feats shall serve purpose
he didn't know whether aBA stood staring back at you ) They're such stuffy things'" The so-

for Bachelor of Arts, or BUlnd Miss Davison Time--Just about any time, but clety, however, has managed to agre
of illustration Having previously

e

discussed "spirit rappings" m abnor
Al,b Mr Templeton cou . . . nor too late at night, it's very dis- on a pledge that has long since gained mal psychology class, the pipes in the

had several alibis for not trying, but Remember receiving letters from turbing wide recognition
rear of the room one day began tap-

he was made of better stufF Duration-five minutes every day We pledge allegiance to the lag ping out an ancient Indian rhythmthe registrar'
Some of us deal with our mmus (You'll And you can't take any Of our grade points behind the The source became evident when he

signs by the smoke-screen method Each and every student entering more ) other rappings matertallzed mro a yellow
Feeltng mferior and not wanting houghton college has received two or Now that you are situated, we will And to the fire for which it fans, note that slid down one of the pipes
others to know, we act Just the oppo- three letters from Rachel Davison proceed to the firs[ step of voice de- One meal, indigestible, Ir read "Why aren't you btening to
Bite if we are nmid, we boast If the registrar Few students, however velopment This ts known as the With cocoa and devotions for all Dr Nelsonp" and was signed by Dr
*e are shy, we become aggressive If see Miss Davison often or get to hurns There are three postoons for

know her well The five previously-mentioned persons Moreland
this exercise.we are uninformed, we boast of our refer to one another by number only

knowledge Sorne even go about de. Although you might imagine the 1 Close >our mouth (Pohte for Furthermore, the members of the so-

liberately breaking school rules simp'y registrar's job Es heavy only in spurts shut upi) and make sure that your However, to relieve the formality at ciery are exemplar> of accidental sym-
because they want to call attention to as m the fall, Miss Davison de- tongue lies passive in the mouth (Mr times, they can be caught using their biotic relationslup Number two bor-
themselves As has been suggested clares that she has plenty to keep her Dunbar h as considerable diculty nicknames Number one, Stupor. u rowed a dime from nun:ber four to

a contraction of the comparative form insert in the candy machine Uponothers deal with their defects by be- busy all year long Correspondence along this line, his tongue keeps get- of the
coming cynical in life Still others with prospective students, taking sev- ung entwinted with his front teeth ) adjective stupid Number receiving one candy bar, number four
deal with their mmus signs by fan- eral hours of every day, reaches a Now hum '*m two, Marshmellowski, finds his su- tossed number two's nickle change

preme Joy m carrymg a roasted into a nearby wastebasket Uponjtasy-that 8, unable in the real world P:ak of about fort> letters dady in 2 Now open the lips and Jaw marshmallow m each hand and while rernevmg his change, Number twoIto achieve, they retreat into a world the summer months Now and then place the ilp of the tongue against skiing Number three, Blackjack. is also found a dime, so paid his debt to
lof day d reams

she receives an amusing letter from a the upper gum ridge Now hum [wa>s gumming up the works Num- Number four, and walked away oneI do not know what part religion foreign student One of thern who "n " (To be sure you are domg this ;oer four, Achin' Back, is a distant mcket and one candy bar richeror Chnst plays in Templeton's life was maklng his temporary residence correctly, have your roommate stick relative to Dr Paine Fmally, num-
but surely the Master can help us to m New York City filed application her finger down your throat to check , Finally, m studying the Shady
make plus signs out of our minus for admission to Houghton college on your tongue's position We must

Der five, Shakespeare, has his favor

ite hobby, the purekasing of books
signs It Ls surprlsing and remark He did not return the housing mfor- admit it does klnd of make you choke ,

Character Club, it should be noted
diat th

ior a rare collection of Houghton ey are a Jolly bunch At least

able what He can do with us tf we mation blank and made the explana- up ) dust Three of the five, numbers one, olce a week, the club mvites them-

give Hirn everything we have Think tion that he understood that he could 3 Now arch your tongue so that seives to a party The last ceremon-two, and five are engaged m assocla
of Milton-gotng blind, he wrote keep his room in New York and com- the back of it touches the soft pallate ious banquet consisted of ice cream,nons termed "steady " The remain-
some of our rnost sublme poetry mute to Houghton by subway and hum "ng " (At this point your ing two, in endeavoring to conform (Continued on hae Four)
Beethoven, after lostng his hearing, It is also her Job to evaluate tran- tongue should look like the kitchen tO the standards of the former, are
composed some of the most superb scripts, arrange the semester schedules cat after one of the walters has ,also, m a sense, going "sceady"-
sonatas Cavanaugh, born without make out permanent record cards, stepped on its tall)
arms or legs, finally by persistence plan individual study programs, and The next step is the chin stroke ex-

steadily crazy Had they not vmdi-
cared their lone condition by discover- French Club Note

won his way mto the British Parlia- during the pre-registration periods, ercise, but this can be done only under Ing the quotation. "The first sigh of
ment Nelson was made an Admiral take charge of the placement bureau certain specified conditions, and cer- ,love is the last of wisdom," they too

The music building auditorium was

of the British Navy m spite of a lost Miss Davison enjoys her work be tainly only with the supervision of a the meeong palce for about forty
would have been fools long ago

arm and eye, small stature and feeble cause of her interest in the individual chaperone French enthusiasts Wednesday eve-

health Pasteur had a paralytic stroke students and their problems whtch
*

1
* * Having explored the general char- ning, November 12th The topic of

at the age of forty, which left him make the otherwise routme statistics No doubt many of you observed at actemucs of thts yearold soacty. we interest for the program was French
badly crippled-yet he went on mak- of meaning to her the game Wednesday night, that the shall delve mto its reactions to various music Five types were presented
ing his tremendous discoveries Phil- In her spare time, of which she has G G 's (Grad's Gals) now have con- situations In the Houghton environ- opera, classlcal, semi<lassical, popular,lips Broks failed as a teacher, but little, Miss Davison enjoys cooking siderable competition This group of ment First, the Shady Characters and folk--by Dick Meloon, respec-
took his mmus sign, made a plus stgn (and she really is a good cook, too) illusmous characters compose the are harmless Halloween m Hough- tively Special features of the pro-
out of it and, became one of the She also likes reading m general and (Continued on Page Four) ton seems to provide the fellowship gram were vocal solos "Mon Hero

world's greatest preachers m particular, magazines such as by Carolyn Clifton, 'Deep Purple"

Our minus signs are never to be "Hearing News," and other material by Bernice Boel, and two violin solos

taken as humillauons or limitations, which deals with the rehabilitation of by Warren Byerly The ennre group
, Joined in several folk tunes, afterbut as opportumties and incentives physically handicapped persons

As one man said, "A man must be Miss Davison first came to Hough-
which refreshments were served The

strong enough to mold the peculmrity ton at the age of 14, when she entered Hunched up in the corner But up m the morning evening s program was ended by sing-

of his imperfections into the perfec- as a freshman m the college, not the ing "La Marsedlaise "
Of one tiny cell- To breakfast he'd swerve,

tlOn 0f his pecultarities" prep school She was made a mem- Hazietr's apartment And gulp down black Java
I know that I have some minus ber of the Houghton College Schoi- That once housed da' Bell- To steady his nerve

signs in my life, but by God's grace, astlc Honor Sociery and was given a There, sits a lone hgure, Then back to his studies- THnKSGIVING rUY

my desire is to make them into plus graduate fellowship at Oberlm college Hts'head mhs books, No rest did he take-

signs Others can beat me-but no DI'ER - 1230 p mwhere she received an MA in math- We know m a minute With famous last words,

one can beat me trying WHAT ematics She later received an offer It am't Baby Snooks "I'll make, or Ill break "

ARE YOU GOING TO DO to return as mathematics instructor
WITH YOUR MINUS SIGNS? She had p'anned to maJor m lan- But come, my dear reader, 0 reader, take care' Roast Turkey
ARE YOU GOING TO BECOME guages but was influenced by Dr To this lonely den, Could happen to thee,
BITTER OR BETTER?

Cranberrv Sauce & Dressing
James Luckey, In whose office she was For Ben ended upAnd Ilst to the story

-Edward D Angell employed, to change her major to Of "grade pointless" Ben
In Chem with a D Salad, Rolls

IIC mathematics She has never been

It A A sorry for thts change No more will the lamp Beverage
Mr. Texas Way back in September

Miss Davison was part-time mathe- On his desk shine so bnght,
When romance was young, And light learning's pathway Fresh Frozen Peas or Squash

matics teacher and part-time registrar And Sir Daniel Cupid Far into the mghtReshown 1-lere at Houghton for 6 years From 1932- The students had stung, Mashed or SH eet Potatoes
Ben just shakes his head,44 she was a full-ame teacher After Ben vowed that his Erst love

To drop a lone tear,The Torchbearers presented "Mr two more years of being part-teacher This year would be books, Choice of
"It's no what you know,

Texas," "the first Christian western," and part registrar, she assumed the He'd not be distracted Ir's .ho around here'"
in the college chapel Monday eve. registrar's duties full time She sull By feminine looks

Grace Tarei's Pie - Ice Cream

ning is very fond of teaching, however Ben vowed he'd an A
-James Russell Little

5150

This film had its Houghton premier When you meet Miss Davison, you In that Chemistry crud, IIC

last year when Redd Harper, the will find yourself involuntartly smil Or Entsh his unknown Feature Editor's Note Phone TJ, in Spruce 68F3
leading man, brought the film with mg, a reflection of the pleasant smile With somstudent's blood Exams here are passed

for Reseriations
him on a speaking engagement on her face The quiet friendliness By clear heads, they say,
Houghton College has been showlng and readuiess to help of this seldom The battle was rugged, So Ben take a hint

the film m many local churches and seen but very influential member of The struggle was long, And study all day, 116 176-4*
communities under the direction of the Houghton faculty makes her we[1- And many a midnight Then sleep every night
the dean of men, Dr Henry Brandt liked by all Ben passed going strong And wind up with an A
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Sports In The Star SENIORS TAKE OPENER 58.51
By AL J OHNSON

'The Class Basketball Series 15 in full sping as a result of the thrillingSemor tnumph over the under dog Juntors The game turned out to be as Frosh Battle Z.ike Gets 20 Pts, Breaks Game Open
exciting an opener as has been witnessed in Bedford Gymnasium for some
time This was undoubtedly one of the key games of the season, as In my
estirnation it looks like a Jumor-Senior series The pressure is now definitely Sophs Tonight Baird High Scorer With 23 Points
on the Jumors, as they will have to play better than percentage ball from The Blue and Grey senior class basketball team came up with the high
now in tri order to snatch the class crown Unveil Colors score in what wil probably be the outstandtng game of the season Wednesday

The final score of 58-51 di nottell the complete story of the game the senior cause with his persistent The sophs and frosh will both dis night, as they defeated the highly rated Juniors 58 - 51 Ikd by Wily Zike,
and accurate hook shot across center the seniors won the game in the last few mmutes of the regular playing

The entire game was a see-saw battle, play their talents for the first time this time The semors were trailing by 3 points with 5 minutes left when Zikewth neither team able to get and hold For the Juntors, ir .as Bob Baird all year tonight In Bedford gymnasium
thar all important lead for any length the Ba, Leadmg both teams m in- The girl's gante will get under way at rproved his athletic greatness He merely hit on 3 beautiful Jump shots

rrom about 20 feet out on the right and then put the game on ice with aof time It .as not unttl the closing diyidual sconng, he also did an ex- 7 30 p m and the men's game will rerrific rebound with 3 15 left m the final quarter The lead changed hands
mmutes of the game, that the Senior

cellent job of play making follow about 9 00 p m The game six times m the final period and 23 times throughout the game First itteam set their sights for a substantial Thts Friday night the frosh and  a toss up and either club could win was the Juntors then the driving sen-
margin The tension was heavy sophs will clash m their fist encounter since tile sophs lost two starters and tors, but it was the class of '53 that the game might Just as easily have
throughout due to the near equalit> It has the makmgs of an exciting three others from their first ten men had it hen it counted most been headed with the name of Bob

of both teams, but despite this a clean game and undoubtedly will be Just because of gradepoint deficiency The Fouls hurt the Juntors very much Baird, who turned m a tremendous
and f..: brand of ball *as played thar The sophomores will be look- fresh on the other hand only lost one Bud Lewis, tall man o f the Junior perforrnance

Nct an ncessive number of fouls Ing for their first basketball triumph, man and will labor under the usual five at 6' 3", had three fouls early Sso .atch out freshmen eniors

was committed, nor was there the fresh handicap-they have never m
Coach George Wells announced the game and fouled out with 5

awkward ball handling characteristic pla)ed together and are not accus
fg fg f fd tp

minutes remaining Bernie McClure Dekker 03111
of most inmal basketball games rhe girl's field hockey varsity team tomed to pressure-packed Bedford followed soon after and then Willy McClure

The Juntors, behind the basket through the 1953 Boulder Wednes 3 11 4 12 10

bombardment of Bob Baird proved daj evening The sophs dominated Bob Denny, coach of the sopho- went to work Without Lewis and Zike 9 17 2 6 20

as had been prevtousl, rumored about this ) ear's squad b, piacing ve girls, mores. will start Phil Janowsky at McClure the Juntors Bere pressed Johnson 0 0000

u hile the seniors landed four on the center Phil is the soph's big gun and for rebounding substitutes The Jun- Wl'son 6 15 3 6 15
the campus that the, were a muchimp oved te:m over last war But arstr> Helen Hammond and Linda should give a worthy performance tor bench was supposed to be their Fountain 1 4234

nevertheless. the seniors, even after McMillen co-cap-ained the sell-bal. Wally Hobbs should start at guard strength but it .as the senior squad Dole 1 5002

sporting the juntors no of their last anced team Doroth, Cushman along with Jerry Angevme Either that proved to have the most depth ames 2 5246

'ear's team members, proved thrn Doris Kaiser, Pat Kern. Pearl Luke Tom Harris or Jack Storck and Huey Bob (Lefty) Baird almost won for the Jand Joice Simon were the representa Manning w11 be the forwards They green and hite all b, himself He totd| 5 22 60 14 32 58
se'ves the champ ons the, are in ever",departrnmt This season a well or. rives of the champion class of 1952 should comprise an interes[Ing team had six of the jumors' ten points in Junforsgamzed and nor overly confident sen Along with co-captain Hammond the md undoubted'> .111 improve as the the final quarter and a total of 23 for fg fg f f tp

er squad will be m there fighting for seniors placed Liz Patzarian, Eva Per- i ear progresses Janowsky and Wa!ly the night Lewis 3 11 2 7 8

dix and Jan Strale), Mith Jo>ce '-lobbs ar. the only returnees from The game opened slowl> with both Peterson 0 4242
their first unbeaten seasonIt .as Willie Zike, after a bad Fischer a junior, along Mth Linda last lears cub, so the sophs, too, teams feeling each other out, but the paine 2 11 0 4 4

start that put the game on ice for McMillen completing the squad [ack exptrience seniors Jumped out to an early lead Jack 0 2000

The frosh will take the Roor in in the first quarter The> led at one Danks 4 16 1 1 9
the seniors In the closing minutes ] 1C

Carl Posnt in this part of the game by 6 Neutheir new uniforms and colors 00111
ot pla Wdlie hit the hoop for eight r Woodmansee or Bud Smythe and Points, but the Juntors cut the lead to McClure 0 5 4 9 4points that gave the seniors the neces- bemor Girls Win Herm Hemtz should start as for. 11-7 at the quarter With about sev- Baird 9 19 3 3 23
san edge Bob McClure also helped The senior girls op.ned the 1952 wards Carl is versatile, and Herm en mmutes to go in th. half, Baird
Frosh- Soph Girls basketball season hith a convincing Heintz has a deadly left hand from and the Junior offense caught fire m,wi S II u  4underneath Bill Roeske should be He hadn't sco-ed a single point for

39 27 wm over their Junior classmates
Led b, the big three. Bean, Batle the center with Gordy Beck and the first 13 minutes, >et m the next

IIC

ToClashInOpener and Strain „ ho need 35 of their Marshall Umlauf as the guards seven he scored 11 Setting from out-39 points bemeen themselves, the sen. Beck *ill p"obably supply the frosh s de with that now famous left hand High School Loteshe hit for four long shots in a rowThe Frosh girls Mil have the honor tors opened an 8 point lead early m Mth most of their punch He v as a
of displa)ing the colors of tile class the game The) controled the game regular on the Stony Brook Academy

-and made them count Prodded on

of '56 for the frst nme in the open- so Hell that the Juntors never had a varsity last year and was one of their by the Jumor Legion and the Senior Athletics Triumph
outstanding players G G Girls, with the Ioudest cheer

ing game of tonight's double header lead after the opening seconds ing this reporter has ever heard, the House league basketball got under
with the Sophs The Sophs should Seniors jg f Pts Frosh Roster Soph Roster Juniors came out on top, 25-22 way last Saturday m Bedford with the
be shght favorites on the basis of their Rogers 1 0 2 F C Woodmansee F Tom Hams The seniors opened the second half High School, the Tucker House
expenence Last year the "maroon Bean 5 3 13 Lotes, and the Pool House AthleucsF Herm Heintz

F Huey Manning with Dole m at guard in place of
and gre," fnished m third place, Bailey 5 1 11 F Bud Smythe James and Bob Mc(lure m the cen- winning their first games of the year
hopever, Loraine Hall the mainstay Straley 5 1 11

 F Dick Jenkins F Jack Storck Twin Spruce Inn forfeited their gameter slot They took an early lead, but
of that team 9111 not be playing with Woerner 1 0 - C Bill Roeske C Phil JanowskY the fighting juniors came back with to the High School In the second
them thLS year C Gordy Dressel G Wally Hobbs Charlie Paine hitting on a one-hander game the Lotes won over the Dry-

Pat Kern, Pearl Luke, and Joyce totdls 17 5 39 G M Umlauf G Jerry Angevine and Danks adding two more to close bones 32-23 Bob Hardy leading the
Simon will probably start as guards lu mors G Gord) Beck up the gap The lead changed hands way with eleven points and Boyce

G Ron Tryonfor the Sophs tonight Up in the Lazarides 0 1 1
G Ja) Butler , McGeoch with eight topped the Loteseleven times or was tied in these cios-

fore-court Dons Kaiser, Marge Kum McMillen 2 2 6 G Jim LittleG Ron Miller scorers Dean Henry Brandt wasing minutes of the quarter Willy
and Marion Weiss should get the Fischer 1 6

starting call Dotty Cushman, Joan McKinne> 0 0  G Johnny Stewart Zike netted 18 of his 20 points m high man for the Drybones with sev-

the second half, yet the Juniors man- en In the third game the Athletics
Hunter and Linda Lombard are fight Clinton 6 0 12 IIC , humbled Boen house 42-25 Don

aged to lead going into the final
ing for foruard positions whtle Carm KEILERSBERGERS quarter by a score of 41-40 Blowers was the high scorer of the
lyn Clife, Betsy Dolphin and Joan totals 9 9 27

(Continued Dom P,:ge One) The story of the fourth period has game with nineteen pomts, and Jim
Kreisher are in the running for guard already been told It can be summed Frase came in second with fifteen
positions 15 having some difficulties himself Landings," which her husband co up Ln four letters, Z I-K-E However, points for Bowen Gosltng and Davis

Coach Gord, Beck has not an along this same line authored, she tells of the humorous, go[ nine and ten points respectively
nounced a starting line-up for the The other da) his oldest son m- the compassionate, and the soul-inspir-, 'Shady Character . . ." for the Athletics cause

Frosh Evel>n Hipps, Jimmie Gll- .ested his life's fortune in a fox trap, mg incidents of their journeys among House League Standing
1tam, Berg Lindsay, Kathy Heider planning to present his mother with the leprosy colonies (Continued imm Page Threel

WL WL

Penn, Perdix and Joan Wideman are a fox skin for Christmas, so that she Bef made at the supreme sacrifice of the
ore her marriage, Mrs Kellers campus' first snowman of the year, High School 1 0 Hazlett 00

battling for the forward posmons could make a mink coat or somethtng berger was a religious education direc and cake, previously employed for the Lotes 1 0 Mills 00

There are also an abundant number out of it So. one morning he rushed Athleticstor and traveltng student secretary production of mold culture in botany 1 0 Pantch 00

of girls tr,ing for the guard positions out eagerb to check on his trap And, for the Presb,terian Church (U S ) lab Not only ElMs a weekly party Yorkwood 0 0 Twin Spruce 0 1
Among them are Gloria Agoston sure enough, there caught between She ts a graduate of Biblical Seminary arouse their antlcipations, but each Mamed Men 0 0 Dry Bones 0 1
Gail Childs Nanc) Hobler, Alice iron jaws .as a long grey form m New York City, and she has a mas LeacotsSaturda, night the band of fve can

0 0 Bowen 01

King Marge Metcalf, and Jackie Brandt junior was sure it must be an ter's degree from New York Unt- be seen climblng the Hazlett HillParker What the Fresh lack in ex crinine. or at least a silver fox How- persin

penence they make up in number e,er. after closer inspection,his grief- toward their once secret campsite

After tonight we should be able w tell stricken dad broke the sad truth to Julia Lake Kellersberger ts effer- Camping is their chief Joy, and weath-. Do Your Chrivtmas shopping

you more about them him-it was the neighbor's cat Richy vescent with love of people and life er, come what may, never prevents at the Bookstore

JIC Brandt has now decided to take up The patients in their leprosy colony these sober "Nature Boys" from their
some safer hobby such as lion ram. ar Bibanga named her "Mamu Mu marshmallow roast, and one night's

Smoke Signals... ing, or collecting shrunken heads sankisha." meaning "the lady who restlessness per week' S iLE for WEEK of -

LOQMM (Lugue of Quarter Mar * * * makes others happy "
NOVEMBER 24md Men) The enrollment so far And no. having been magnificent- American Leprosy Missions, Inc Filco

has reached the total of ten, m 4 impressed .Ith last Friday night's ts an interdenominational Protestant TOOTH PASTE
cluding Storck, Gosling, Bender, concert. we hope you will pardon this agenc> from which 36 boards of mis-

MEMORY-O-M 4TICMyers Has'er, Sedat, Castor, Taylor, somehhar elaborate nit So, finding sions draw the full support of their TOOTH POWDER
Decker, and last but by no means no cause for an encore, my roommate leprosy Institutions
least, Webber BY the ay, he is disentangles her tails from her chair
not only president, treasurer, and stuffs her glasses m her mouth in i 4 good s>stem to h.ne
secretary, but also advernsing man- true Archenan style, bows grtnningly 2 Mondai, No; 17th Houghton College
ager and cheerleader pivots, u aliza to the curtain, ptvots

* * * again, and holds said curtain open LOST - 0, ercoat H ith car
For those of you who may be hav- while I whizz 4, making sure that m> Franklm G Hagberg

BOOK STORE
keis See Jim Hurding troubles with child psychology, train is at least three feet behind-

here s a bit of comfort Dr Brandt thus we make our exit




